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Honest fellas,I'm not crowing about It,perhaps I wanted it more than any-
anyone else,but the Editor got an unusual Atwater Kent Breadboard,not a
numbered model,bui1t possibly earlier than the numbered mode1s,it is most
unusual and not listed in McMahons"Vintage Radion.Research is in progress
to find out more about it and you will see it at the next meeting which
will be on Dec.llth,IOAM,Saturday.Buena Vista C1ubhouse,I6th & Jackson,
Oregon City,Ore.

ATWATER KENT
RAD][O

..

IMPORTANCE OF NEXT MEETING
This is the time of year we elect a new
slate of officers to head up our organ-
ization for the coming year and we need
all of you present that are qualified to
vote to get this job done. Please revise
your plans if possible to be there,as
your cooperation is vitally needed!

BASKING IN SUNSHINE
Received a cute little "one tube
receiver"from member Joe Tomkins
who is enjoying a brief but deserved
stay in Hon~lulu,Hawaii.We hope he
has the luck to find him one of these
gems,too.Hear tell he may come up with
a Dole-O-Dyne,5 pineapple TRF batt.set, ~~~~~~~~~~~
Oh poi, what a receiver that would be!
See you when you get back and have a
good time,Joey .

SEEK INFO ON SOD ION TUBE D-21
Anyone out there among our members-who
might have any information on SOD ION
tubes the editor would really like to
hear from you. With a very large library
on radio at my own disposal I still can
not find anything on these tubes.Can you
help??

Oregons'Museum of Science and IndustrY(OMSI)has~ed us to provide a display
of vintage radios for a show starting in December.We hope you can attend and

r.Pres.Bob Campbell has made~the n,cessary arran~ements to get a display setup.
~tt()uJ wU.l. RuN F~H XC. I T"o l)E,C.S"'M) (over, Please) 60 AliI) €N'J"O,( "rHE. 5HCW/ .

LYRADION MANUFACTURING CO., MtSHAWAKA. IND. ~
~OM J.IT4RA/ly bl~r - It;z~ .~,
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MARKS'MEMO by

Lofquist,Capt.Erik,

MARK MOORE,Sec.,NWVRS
to w~lcom~ into th~ club:

Sahnow,Gordon Sr.(Sr.Cit.)
,I76 N.3rd St.,
i Hillsboro,OR,97123
:648-2441

Onc~ again w~ hav~ several n~w m~mb~rs
Byrd,W.
2234 SE IIth,
Potland,OR , 972I4Ph236-0234
Chandl~r,Wallac~,(A),
927 S.Washington,
Lansing,MI,489IO

; St oke s .Br-uc e ,
3205 SE Schill~r

,Portland.OR,97202
774-2064

S~attle,WN,98II7
782-6343
W~ lo~k forward ~o m ~ting thos~ w~ hav~ not
m~t and ar~ v~ry pl~as~d to hav~ b~com~ aqua-
int~d with thos~ w~ hav~ m~t.
Our n~xt m~~ting on D~c.the Ilth,will b~ an important m~~ting sinc~ w~ will
b~ ~l~cting a new slat~ of p~opl~ to h~ad up our org~nization for th~ comin~

y~ar.Thos~ in th~ running ar~ as follows: ({D)
Pr-e sLderrt - Bob BdIbLe and Bob Carnpbe Tl \Pd\f\Pcr ~1~d\JV'dV
Vtce Pr-e st derrt - Tom James and Tom Sebens ' ~ §

Secr-et ar-y - Don Iver-sen , Don Knotts , Mark Moore : ~ ~
'I'r eaaur-er- - Jim Mason and Alan Shadduck . RADIO FOR DECEMBER, 1930
Also on th~ ag~nda will b~ an am~ndm~nt to th~ clubs 'Constitution which wduld
allow for a s~paration of duti~s for th~ offic~ of S~cr~tary.Having b~~n in
this offic~ this y~ar I am strongly in favor of this amm~ndm~nt.Not only would
it allow anoth~r p~rson to hav~ a voic~ in th~ l~ad~rship of our club,but it
will r~duc~ th~ work load for both.This year has brought a tr~mendous incr~as~
in corr~spondenc~ so th~ offic~ would b~ divid~d as fol1ows;a r~cording s~c.,
to handl~ the minut~s at th~ m~~tings as w~ll as th~ board m~~ting8.H~ would
also b~ free to h~ad up commitees and hav~ th~ time for sp~cial proj~cts.Second·
ly th~ ~orresponding s~cr~tary would then b~ r~sponsibl~ for r~c~iving and
answ~ring corr~spond~nc~ th~ club r~gularly r~c~iv~s.
Articl~ V,Section 3 would b~ amm~nd~d as fellows:

Wa1k~r,Mark, (A)~~~~~I, 16819 Military Rd.South
S~attl~,WN 98188
242-2065

S~ct 3A - R~cording S~cr~tary - The r~cording s~cr~tary shall be r~sponsibl~
for r~cording th~ minut~s of ~v~ry business m~~ting and of ~v~ry
board m~~ting.H~ will assist th~ Vic~ Pr~sid~nt in planning and
arranging t~chnical or ~nt~rtainm~nt activiti~s associat~d with club
m~~tings.

S~ct 3B - Corr~sponding S~cr~tary - Th~ Corr~sponding S~cr~tary shall b~ r~sp-
onsible for r~c~iving and answering all correspond~nc~ s~nt to or
from th~ club.H~ will b~ present at any committ~~ m~~ting s~t up to
handl~ publicity for th~ club.Und~r his jurisdiction will b~ the
annual list of memb~rship.

W~ urg~ all r~gular m~mb~rs(thos~ that hav~ paid $IO dues)and thos~ p~rsons
ag~d 70 or ov~r who hav~ paid $4 du~s to b~ pr~s~nt at the n~xt me~ting in
ord~r to ~l~ct a n~w slat~ of offic~rs for th~ coming y~ar.I p~rsonally would
lik~ to s~~ more proj~cts and activities started in th~ n~w y~ar.This allows
mor~ p~opl~ in on th~ joys of activ~ participation and will help salvage a lot
of radios d~stin~d for oblivion.If I am r~~l~ct~d to th~ offic~ of s~cr~tary
it will b~ my choic~ to continu~ on as corr~sponding s~cr~tary.

In ord~r to reduc~ confusion for the offic~rs involv~d w~ would lik~ to
requ~st all thos~ abl~ to pay th~ir du~s for th~ n~w year to do so at th~ next
m~eftng.Du~sar~ pro-rat~d and those that join~d lat~r in th~ y~ar n~~d to cont-
act Tr~s.Jim Mason to find out what th~ir dues will b~ for the y~ar coming up.
You can call Jim at 644-2343,and he will provid~ you with th~ n~c~ssary info.If

----------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~---~------
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II MARKS 'MEMO,continued,

any of you need information on any point that reqdires clearing up please call
me in the evenings at 658-2260.

One mGre important item is that anyone not wanting his name and address to
be put in the new mailing list available in Feb.,it will be YOUR RESPONSIBILITY
TO CONTACT ME BEFORE JAN. 15th, 1977 and let me know!We also must know of any
changes in your mailing address so please advise.

I have enjoyed serving the NWVRS in 1976 .
Your Secretary,
Mark Moore

without a few campaign speeches so let us
Campbell. ,Ed ..

Page 3

No election year would be complete
begin with one sent in by Pres.Bob

Hi,
Thought at this time in the year we should begin to think of the coming
year.Here are a few of my ideas.
Our Swap Meets should be standardized into a FaIlor Winter month with
probably two weekends to;vary the actual dates.
We should get a committee of members from various ares to compile an act-
ive list of member~and radios that would be readily available for any
display that may be needed at short notice.
In 1977 we should all try to provide articles,information and classified
ads to assist our editor.Our editor can then print the "CALL LETTERrt with

a wide variety of items of interest to all the Society members (Amen,
Ed. )

Let us work together to build this Society for the betterment
of our hobby.Remember everyones two bits worth adds

up, and thank you for a very active and fun year!
Bob Campbell

By Bob Bilbie:
As you all know by now I have taken an active part
in our Society since its inception two years ago,
by doing your little scandal sheet faithfully each

month and enjoying every minute of it!I love both
the Society and old radio no end and would do all
in my power to further those ends. I would try to

establish working guide lines to help the develop-
of our club. I am strongly in favor of monthly Board

Meetings in order to set a pace of operations beneficial to our Society.Another
hope in the future is that in any endeavor by anyone outside the club in using
OUR RADIOS as a display is that THE NORTHWEST VINTAGE SOCIETY is given FULL
CREDIT for any such display,and not have to play second fiddle,because OBRS IS
A VERY WORTHY CAUSE, the preservation of an American heritage,antique radio. Win
or lose I will remain your editor if you still want me.Thank you.

NORTHWEST
VINTAGE RADIO

SOCIETY

By Alan Shadduck, nominee for treasurer:
A a Charter Member,I have often wondered
what it would be like to be an officer in
the Northwest Vintage Radio Society and now,
given this opportunity,I would like to serve
as Treasurer of this club.

If you vote for me,I will help the Society
in every way and perform ably the duties of
the office.I hold a degree in electronics
and work for TekTronics as a computor repair-
man.Perhaps a lot of you don't know me because

.I am shy and reserved ,but what! lack in this
departmtent,I more than make up for in my dev-
tion to the Society and antique radio ...Thank you

GEM TUBE
A Guaranteed Radio Tube

Within Reach of All

A .tu~e for a dollar TypeS$1
of $& value. A 401A
trial order will 400
convince you as it 499
~thers:hOU(t~~~ ~~ 499A Each
~ilver with Bake- With Stand .•
Hte Base). Send ard Base
your orders at once. All Tubes
Orders sent c. O. D. with U v. o·r

parcel post UX Bases
Dealers, Write for Discounts

GEM TUBE -co.
(Dept. N.) 200 B'way, fiYY. City
220 So. State St., Chielil.. III.
Lafayette Bldg.. Deti.o1t:.,·,~fell .
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By Don Iverson - nominee for Secretary

My name is Don Iverson and I am running for the office of Secretary of our
club.My opposition has sat idly by and allowed old radios to practically dis-
appear and the price to skyrocket.What our club needs is someone who will do
something about the availability and cost of old radios.

I,therefore guarantee,I say GUARANTEE,if elected,a Battery or Electric set
of your choosing in every home!I further guarantee to bring the cost of radio
down to what it was IO years ago.I also promise to make the public give up all
those old WDII's,I99'~,201A's etc.tubes that they have been hoarding for so long.

I will not under ANY circumstances allow your dues to rise(unless we need themoney)
And I further state BLAH,BLAH,BLAH ............•.

Seriously I believe it is everyones duty to do their share to keep the
Society going.I know for a fact that I can not do as good a job as some of the
other members,but I also know I would do the best I can.

I don't believe, as has been stated , that without top-notch officers
that our SOCiety would fold.

It is activities and new ideas which create a need for a club.And a per~0
son does not have to be an officer to bring up new ideas or take part in activi-
ties.

Sincerely,
Don Iverson

And from Tom James - nomineee for V.P.:

NORTHWEST
VINTAGE RADIO

SOCIETY

When you vote for your illistrious Veep,
Keep the BEST at the top of the heap,
Vote X for Tom James
and no other names .....
For you won't catch that Rascal asleep!

One or the
greatest disad-
vantages that
users have ex-
perienced with
crystal detec-
tors is the loss

of the sensitive
points in the crys-
tal. If there is a
spot through which
g-ood signals can
b e rectified, the
chances are very

large that it will be almost impossible to find again,
once the catwhisker is displaced. The crystal detec-
tor shown in the accompanying illustration is so
calibrated that once a spot is found, its position can
be logged, and therefor!' can again be located. This

is an English invention.

. .... ~.000.••.....

Those are all the speeches we received so I will say that regardless of who is
elected a ver¥ good job will be done as it has in the past.Good luck to all in
the race! (Ed.)

This has not been as interesting as some of our previous issues but it is a sort
of Milestone Issue in effect for at last our group of members are taking pride
in our Society by getting up and saying how they feel!Next month,after we are
done with our election,we will return to the "nuts & bOlts"type of newsletter.
So hang in there members and thank you all for taking active participation in
our coming election

On the next page you will find what you have all been waiting patiently
for .

Next page, please .
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Se_~f-p0:r:'traitbYVj-? .

'EOW MAIY ARE STILL LEFT??
From RADIO - 1930

Number of Radios in Use
The estimate by the United State

Department of Commerce as to the num
ber of radios in use in the U nited. States
is 13,478,600 sets. These are estimtaed
to be distributed as follows:
Ala. _ __ 87,700 Neb. . 203,000
Ariz. 46,600 Nev. . 23,000
Ark. 90,500 N. H. 47,000
Cal. 1,470,000 N. J. 453'000~
Col. __..__ 172,000 N. Mex. . 28,000
Conn. __ 219,000 N .. Y. . ,1,752,000
Del. __.. 29,000 N. C. 92,000

'D. C. 105,000 N. D, 61,000
Fla. __.... . 124,000 Ohio 845,000
Ga. 111,000 Okla. ..__.__~ 182,00
Idaho ..__ 42,000 Ore. 219,000'
Ill. __.. 1,060,000 Pa. __..__.... __ 977,000
Ind. ..__ 348,000 R. 1. . 111,000
Iowa ..__ 310,000 S. C. . 44,000
Kan. 195,000 S. D. ..__. 77,000
Ky. .. . 92,000 Tenn. 104,000

a. .. 121,000 Texas 364,00
IMaine ------ 80,000 Vt. ------------ 45,000
Md. 115~000 Va. 114,000
Mass. ..__ 656,p,il0 Wash. 351,000

1
.'

Mich. 627,000 W. Va. ---. 86,000~ 'I

IMinn. __.... 239,000 / Wis. 322,000 ,
Miss. __..'__.. 48,000 I Wyo. 32,000
Mo. ..__ '433,000
Mont, __.. . 5,4,000
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"ATMOSHERICS II *
by TOM JAMES

TOM'S ANSWER TO JIM'S HORN SPEAKER
Carving out a speaker

From old BOSSYS' horn,
Is like making auto tires,

From old boots you've worn.
Methinks Jim Masons' speaker,

Brings in too much BULL--
He should try the other end

And get that stations"pull".
Make panels from old rawhide-

Round leg bones for knobs,
Your receiver then resembles,

A "vintage" one of Bob's.
So heres to innovation---

Lets toot a clearer MOOOO.
Let's turn out cow-horn speakers

In stead of making glue!, '

"IT'S HERE! If -e

Christmas time is here again,
With hoop and hulla-balloo,

Of stores all hawking wares
To trap both me and you

Maybe we can rise above
The commercial hue & cry~

And concentrate on a Birthday past
. Instead of BUY & BUY!
Let's stress the goodwill theme
" And mark the Peace of Man---
As we stumble thru the year

Doing the best we can.
A toast to happy holidays

Around the vintage board;
~nd may our vintage portions

Overflow the drinking gourd!

I930 REMLER
"Cameo"

From Radio f1ag.
Dec.,I930
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Another campaign speech that arrived from;
TOM SEBENS-nominee for Vice President
My name is Tom Sebens and I am a Charter Mem-
ber of the W~S.

We are in this club to learn about old radio,
not to discuss how little we know.If elected,I
will work to get the majority(those who want to
learn)to take advantage of the knowledge of the
minority. (those who know but only discuss it
among themselves)

Sincerely,
Tom Sebens

And from Treas.Jim Mason,perhaps the most
sporting campaign speech of all!

I would be willing to serve the NWVRS another
year as Treasurer if the member-sh i p so desires,
however I feel that it would be beneficial for
as many members as possible to share in the duties
of the Society.I unselfishly feel that candidate
Alan Shadduck should be given consideration forthis post. .

Sincerely,
Jim Mason

The last page of this months issue has a unique puzzle which was devised by
our famous Gonshorowski Bros(known throughout the world for their famous cough
¢rops and their equally famous picture on said box of same,Ed.)We feel that this
deserves special mention in our newsl~tter,for it is indeed an intricate advent-
into the realm of the mystik!After spending about a week trying to figure the
answer out , I too , will have to wait for the complete answer{the radios came
fairly easy , but wait til you try to figure out the message with the letters
left over)Congrats , Bros.Smith and may you bless us often with such shenan-
igans! !W}DIG IT!

~

-Only

$18.!! '
for this n~w

Universal "Push
Button" Tube

Checker

•
See it

at your
JOBBER

•• Direct Push Button Test
• New Easy Reading Scale
• Tests all Standard Tubes
• New Precision Design
• Looks like a Million :
Outstanding in performance. precision and design. ,-
Universal for all tubes with the convenience of
direct "push button" readings. ';<

Write for literature.

MILLION RADIO and TELEVISION LAB.
.59 .O.•_J,LNIO T. ICAGO. I .L

122 Austin Avenue E
Chicago lllinois

Ala Stromberg Carlson
As your letter is being hammered out a
lovely lady in the corner is serenading
her heart out to me.Of all the radios I
have come to know and love this old girl
perhaps is the most satisfying of all,in
the way she so proudly goes about her
business of entertaining. Here, certainly,
is the instant culmination of mans efforts
to outdo himself,a super chassis,a body
far exeeding the merits of Raquel Welch(I
think)and a po taeeequa l ;,to and perhaps
better than Princess Grace of Monaco.If
there is a radio heaven I'm sure this one
is there in her full and resplendant glory!
Viva,Stomberg-Carlson!

Is'nt it great how certain radios turn certain people on?Do you have a very
special radio that works this way on you?If so,why don't you write to us about
it and let us in on the secret,be a battery set or an electric.We promise to
print it!

OVER, PLEASE. .............



WHAT ARE 1931 TUBES?
It's easy to identify 1931 tubes among the general run of
tubes. Meters and performance rather than labels and
claims soon separate the sheep from the goats. Briefly, and

for your guidance, the 1931 radio tube features are:
POJ;ti'Y£ Characteristics because of the doubling emitters, insuring full thousand hours of peak.
of the diameter of some support wires and better efficiency.
bracing, together with tightened tolerances. Greater Volume through tbe increase of the
Lmprored Tone Quality resulting from greater mutual conductance in power tubes, yet maie-
rigidity and therefore minimum microphonic ef- taining full interChangeability with usual tubes of
fects, together with supptession of distortion lower output.
arising from undesirable regeneration. Quick Heating averaging about 10 seconds, due
Quiet Background brought about by DeForest to patented DeForest notched cathode insulator
research into causes of hum and crackle, result- without sacrificing life, reliability or quiet opera:
ing in one-fiftieth the noise level heretofore con- non.
sidered standard practice, together with lower gas HigheT. R.F. Amplification with screen-grid t~s,
content made possible by unique DeForest ex- or 60 Instead of usual 30 per stage, while de-
haust units now in use. creased grid-plate capacity permits of maximum
Longer SeTYice, Life brought about by important stability or minimum regeneration for the highest
Improvements tn filaments, cathode insulators and gain with least distortion.

The foregoing 1931 radio tube features are not to be found in tubes produced six
months ago, much less those a year or two old, taken from large inventories.
DeForest res.earch and engineering, rapid~y translated into everyday terms by a

production geared to the demand, brings these features to you in fresh.

Q.How would you put a load on
a complete power pack cond-
enser bank,so as to make a
rough check as to it's cond-
ition,the pack being part of
a fully assembled set?

A.Remove all the tubes from the
set except the rectifier and
turn the set on.This will
put an excessive load on the
condenser bank, usually suff-
icient to show up leaks or
defects.The plate current
should be watched on the
rectifier plates as excessiv1

current will denote leaks or
other defects.Q.If you had some shorted turns in the primary of a

power transformer which raised the voltage on all
secondaries on account of change in ratio,how woulc
you make an emergency repair?

A.Use asuitable wattage resistor in the primary cir-
cuit to cut down the voltage at the input,until the
~Rlti~ge delivered by the secondaries was of correct

######################################################
Clarion Junior that may come in handy .1ft ,the future

DeFOREST
RADIO CO.

PASSAIC
N. JERSEYAtlDIOJ~S

RADIO TU'BES

~_~chematic for a

1_ .••--£RlTE
SeY·Adjustin& .

VOLTAGE CONTROL
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I SO THERE YOt
HAVE IT FOR

·THIS MONTH,

~

UNTIL WE SEl~:::k"/7. YOU ALL AT
THE NEXT

0MEETING,WE
~=-+-1~ .REMAIN YOUR

"'" ,FAITHFUL SEl
·VANT AND
LOYAL

DEVOTEE!
THE

NWVRS
BYE!

"Circuit Diagram of Cl~-;ion Junior

RADIO .EOR DECEMBER, 1930


